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In that westward march of set-
tlement came three men to the
site of Salem, and they went to
work for Sutter, who had passed
this way. They were-- . Bennett,
Marshall and Staats. and they
discovered gold In Sutter's mill
race, Jan. 24, 184S. The news
raced around the world and
brought men of every color and
condition from the far corners of
the earth. They laid the founda-
tions of 11 commonwealths,

"a
The first gold rushers were

from the Willamette valley. They
took charge by right of being first

tity Water
OALEM drinks its first municipally owned water today.
O The formalities of the transfer are being concluded, the

sfrKtaa aaaaa1 4mm. lam, fc 4Vieaa naiA .

iwarrant for 1,000,000 will be turned over to the Oregon
"Washington Water Service company which will vacate its
property and the city will enter into possession. The admin-
istration of the water plant will be in the hands of a commis-
sion of five men: Edward Rostein, chairman; I. M. Dough-to- n,

Wm. Gahlsdorf, E. B. Gabriel and J. M. Rickman, and
the, superintendent will be Cuyler Van Patten.

Citizens will not observe any change in the water for
the time beingSoon some reconstruction will be undertaken
which will. augment service in special districts; but it will
be some time before general improvements will be made ; and
of course a still longer time before any alteration in source
of supply will be made. It is well for the commission to defer
.passing on this question until it has a good working knowl-
edge of its property and its possibilities.

It is of prime importance to get the enterprise started
right. Close business management, free from politics is the
requirement. Particularly is it important for the commission
to work through and with the superintendent and not try to
deal directly with the problems.

Managing-Edito- r

The superintendent is com-- 1

and salary dickering, etc. With
the commission, the operating

should succeed in managing its

citizens with wholesome water

.petent and he should be given the degree of confidence and
authority which the position requires.

The initial salary roll is heavy, too heavy except for
the temporary period of change. The engineering expense is

--justified for a program of construction. But the commis-
sion will have to be careful not to pile on payroll expense.

Another thing important to begin with is for the com-
mission to insist on no "free water". It is easy for the city
council to ask for free water for fire, for parks, for the city
hall, etc But the verdict of experience is that these supplies
should be paid for even if it appears to be merely shifting
funds from one pocket to another.

On the other hand the commission should be held ac-
countable for the tax liability. The private company paid
over $20,000 in taxes. The commission may not plan to make
any direct tax payment into the public treasury, though it
would be a pretty good thing if it did. But if that is done, it
should devote an amount equivalent to the taxes in plant in-
vestment or in debt retirement. In fact with proper manage-
ment and with its saving in interest and taxes the debts
.should, be retired faithfully and all Improvements paid for
after the initial reconstruction is completed.

This work may be volunteered : beware of delinquencies.
The city can no more make the plant pay unless it gets its
collections in than the private company. There may be a ten-
dency on the part of some consumers to let the bill ride and
then tell the city to jump in the river. Such a policy if allowed
would be costly in the extreme. The city will find it will have
to be fully as firm as the private company in insisting on
prompt payment of bills ; and the sooner it makes the public
know that by a few shutoffs the easier its course will be.

All parties concerned will need to exercise patience. The
new managers will have to learn. The public must know that
deficiences in service due to plant cannot be overcome imme-
diately. There should be team-wor- k, a willingness to give the

"THE SNOW LEOPARD" By
Chris Hawthorne

commission a free hand and to refrain from criticism until
it becomes experienced. Above all the business must be kept
out of politics, job trading
the "right cooperation among
;star and the public, Salem

More markers and
monuments will bring
more business and they
will pay for themselves:

a V
; It would pay the state of Ore-
gon to place a historic marker or
monument at every point that de-
serves one.

S H
It would be good business to

provide the necessary money for
their conservative and legitimate
cost from the funds paid for gas-

oline taxes.

The increase they would make
in those taxes would soon wipe
out their cost

If constructed over a period of
years, the money would be provid-
ed by that Increase as the work
proceeded.

. m

On account of our unsurpassed
climate and our many other at-
tractions for outsiders, our "tour-
ist crop" is already a profitable
one, and large, and growing.

S
No one thing besides will do as

much to extend and perpetuate its
growth as the increase of history
mindedness on the part of our
people, to the extent that they
shall transmit the spirit to vis-
itors.

.
The best way to promote the

growth of history mindedness Is to
make more markers and monu-
ments.

a
The easiest way of education is

with tangible, visible objects,
through the eyes and the hands.
The alphabet of nature is plain,
and is its own teacher.

V S --a
This state's history is suffi

ciently important and colorful to
Justify a state-wid- e campaign ex-

tended throughout the years.
"a "a "a

Oregon Is the mother of states
west of the Rockies, and the his
tory made here has had vital rela
tionships with the history of our
nation; and important reverbera
tions throughout the world.. ,.

Jason Lee came in 1834. Had
he not come then, and had he not
been the kind of man he was, the
British flag would now fly over
this coast, from Behring's sea to
the isthmus of Panama.

He sounded the tocsin of set-
tlement, told the world of the dor-
mant potential resources here,
and so the arc of the republic was
extended from the snows of the
Rockies to the sands of the Pa-
cific.

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

To the Editor:
Counties Need the Money

I introduced In the legislature
a measure known as Senate Bill
140, permitting the payment of
two dollars and fifty cents or
more on taxes, at any time. It
passed both Houses, was signed
by the governor, and is now a
law. The bill also provided that
It will require five years before
property can be sold for taxes.
which extends the time two years
longer than the former law.

The tax paying part is of es
pecial interest to those working
for. wages, farmers who sell milk,
hogs, and a calf or two, and
others who desire to set aside
each month a certain sum to be
paid on taxes, before using their
money for other purposes..

It is a good law. and should
be given more publicity that all
who desire to take advantage of
it may do so. We know it will
make more work in the tax de
partment, and while some of tbe
employes may object to this add-
ed bnrden of collecting mnnpr in
small amounts and giving re
ceipts for It. the general public
will not object when it becomes
necessary to their having suf
ticient helo to carry out the
provisions of this act. There are
many hundreds of people in
Marion County alone who do not
Know this is tbe law. I would
like to suggest that in every tax
department in the state, signs
be put np acquainting the public
or mis privilege, and get them
in the habit of paying often, that
the tax delinquencies may be
materially reduced.

CHAS. K. SPAULDING.

CHAI.V LETTERS
To the Editor:

Chain letters seem to have
gone as quickly as they came.
Poor mankind is grabbing at any-
thing which would seem to give
it hope. In the desire for relief
they grab at a straw as a drown-
ing man. The longing for happi-
ness and contentment causes poor
mortals to seek the end of the
rainbow where might be found
me pot of gold. The dime chain
letter scheme offered glorious
rewards, but alas, how fraU itproved to be.

But there is In the world to-
day a chain letter which Im mnra
enduring and whoserewards are
ure na permanent. Many are

life-lo- ng recipients of its bene-
fits. And. because of Its existence
there dwells in many hpnrta tha
eternal spring of hope and joyl
'uu rpeace.

To a world doomed by evil andits. results, there
sage of divine love and forgive-
ness. This Is the chain that r.A
started by sending his sob intowe woria. He transmitted tbemessage to a few and the in
to others. It Is supposed to go toevery creature. Would I break the
chain? Would any of my readers?
Would we cut short the only com-
munication which can bring satis-
faction to the human soul? It cost
much to start this chain letter.
Should any of us esteem it light-
ly?' :

Tonrs In humble service,
Franklin P. Chedlster

own water system.
, Finally we cannot record the tranfer without a trib-

ute to the Oregon Washington Water Service company. In

Party-Boun- d Boobs
Washington, July 27.

THERE are signs that intelligent
men and women held within the
two major parties' by theparty

label are going
to be far fewer
next year than
ever before.
This does not
hold true in the
South so far as
the State elec-
tions1 are con-
cerned, bat it
does hold true
in every section
bo far as na-
tionalV elections
are concerned.

fraak B. Kant THE extraor
dinary way In which the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties In
tne past two years have shed their
traditional doctrines and each to
day is occupying positions, which
Historically belong to the other
or at least do not belong to it
is completely obvious. For ptidi.
pie, the Republicans now are far
more sympathetic to the teachings
Of Thomas Jefferson than tha
present Democratic Administra
tion, which to the Jeffersonian
Democrats does not seem Demo.
cratic at all. Party history be
comes a Joke when Rennblicana
defend the Rights of the Rrntn
and inveigh against the growth of
the Federal power, while a Dem-
ocratic Administration goes to ex-
tremes In sapping the one and in
creasing the other.

UNDER such circumstances, "par-
ty loyalty" would still annar nat
ural in those either on the Fed
eral pay roll, hoping to get on or
in some form dependent nnon
their local party omnizatinna
For these, adherence to the party
label and support of the party
candidate, na matter who he may
be or for uffiat he may stand, is a
simple matter of self-intere- st mrv
to understand. But for others who
do not belong to these classes,
such blind allegiance to a party
name, now utterly meaningless,
seems the height of Btupidlty.

THIS, of course, has been more or
less true for a number of vmt--s Tn
several campaigns there has been
no distinct Issue between the par-
ties. Particularly was this the case
in 1928. There was the greatest
difference in the personalities of
the candidates, but the platforms
offered no choice at all. In recent
years it has been increasingly dif-
ficult for a man to give a clear
reason "why I am a Democrat" or
"why I am a Republican." Never,
however, has the absurdity of the
labels, as representing basic prin-
ciples and political traditions,
been as complete as now. With
the Roosevelt Administration hav-
ing almost wholly repudiated the
Democratic platform of J 932 and
adopted policies which Democrats
for generations have been taught
to abhor, and with the Republi-
cans urging Jeffersonian Demo-
cratic principles, partly because
of political expediency and partly
through inability to formulate
other policies with such a state
of affairs, this clinging of millions
to party labels acquired through
inheritance is too ridiculous for
words.

THE fact is elections in this coun-
try in the past have been decided
by the approximately ten per
cent, of the voters not held by par-
ty ties, but who swing between the
two parties. Ninety per cent of the
voters are divided between the Re-
publicans and Democrats, with the
former under normal conditions
having the larger percentage
but both Drettv risridlv htd h
the Inherited feeling about the
party with which they are affil-
iated. These support their candi-
date for President regardless of
Issues or Individuals, solely be-
cause he wears the party label.

THIS ten per cent are the free
voters the ninety ner cent ara
the boobs. That has . been true of
the ninety per cent in most Pres
idential elections in recent vpadl
If the same proportion holds It
wm oe particularly boobish in the
next. There are plenty of Repub-
licans who believe in Mr. Roose-
velt and there are a good many
Democrats whose basic convic-
tions are violated by his policies.
The words Democratic and Re-
publican, as formerly understood,
have not the remotest application
to eitner the New Deal or the chief
New Dealer. Not a rhost of rea
son for Using them in. tnnnaorfnn
with either party except that of
tuuTeuience can he given.

WHETHER von favor Mr Hnnao.
relt or not, the truth of that state
ment cannot be eainsald it i n
clear that the mora thnnvtitfnl
politicians generally concede that
m 133 6 tne number of free voters
win be very greatly increased, thepercentage of nartv-boun-d hnnh.
greatly lowered. It seems inevit
able, under conditions as they
have developed the man who says
"I am a lifelong Democrat" or "T
tun a lifelong Republican' cannot
t&ke the curious pride in that kind
of statement so many have In thepast; That is, he can't if he reas-
ons, at all or. has even a rudi
mentary sense of humor.

Business Men Slate
Friday Night Movies

JEFFERSON. Jnlv si. Six
teen business men were present
Monday night for the meetlnr at
the Jefferson Better Bnaineaa rtnh
at Review office. Further activi
ties of the dab were discussed.
Another moving older ahnw wm
be held on the vacant lot north of
the blacksmith shoii Friday nirht
and another treasure hunt held
Saturday at 3 D. m. Over EOS neo.
pie attended the tree outdoor
show sponsored by tbe Jefferson
merchants last Friday.

many ways they have been rather harshly dealt with in Sa-
lem. In the face of many handicaps they have maintained
good service and supplied the

comers, organized California Into
a state, and broke it into the
union

With Oregon's supreme judge.
Peter H. Burnett, for governor.
and with copies of Oregon's pro-
visional government statutesamong the first laws of the state
of California, taken thither by
Governor Burnett, who had been
a member of the first Oregon pro-- v

I b 1 o nal government legislative
body chosen by the people at the
polls; the one of 1844.

"a "a

When the Oregon gold rushers
in California had prepared that
corner of the country for state-
hood, and were ready to make the
attempt of breaking it into the
union, full fledged and panoplied,
with no waiting at the gate no
sitting on the mourner's bench in
territorial form there was only
one man in congress from the do
main west of the Rockies only
one person to. act as spokesman
for the presumptuous fledgling
south of parallel 42. Without Ore
gon's voice, there would have been
no clarion voice for California's
claims.

That man in congress was Sam-
uel R. Thurston, first delegate
from Oregon. He made the great
address that resulted in breaking
California into the union, full
fledged, with two United States
senators, already elected and on
hand to take their seats.

S S
Jesse Applegate, out in Oregon,

arranged for the proxy that gave
Horace Greeley a place in the Chi-
cago convention that gave Lincoln
the nomination for the presidenc-
y- that influenced powerfully
the course of world history.

Oregon has a colorful history.
A hundred sites cry for markers.
Several hundred should be mark-
ed, for the glory of the state and
the benefit of tourists coming this
way annually in increasing num-
bers.

Let's keep on keeping on
arouse and perpetuate a sentiment
of sane history mindedness in
Oregon.

Twenty Years Ago
A null st 1. 101.

Edith Channel of Kansas City,
Mo., reached the San Francisco
exposition on foot yesterday, a
journey of six months. In that
time, she had thrown off a threat
of tuberculosis.

Oregon loganberry Juice has
made its home state famous at
the Bay City exposition.

An informal recention will greet
Dr. Carl Gregg Doney and his
ramuy August 4.

Ten Years Ago
An mist 1. iavc

Great suffering prevails along
the Polish border where thou-
sands of Germans are encamped
on their way back to Germany.
Poland is evicting them.

Johnny Weismuller broke his
own world record for the 100- -
yard free stvle at Seattle vester
day, swimming tha distance In
ou.t seconds.

Improvements for the hi rh
school athletic field on North 14th
when completed will include three
baseball diamonds, three football
gridirons, handball and tennis
courts.

Campfire Supper
Prepared for 4-- H

Club Joint Picnic
BETHEL. July 31. The clubs.

"Five Careful Canners," and
"Just Us Girls" held a loint Die
nic at the old covered bridge on
Mill Creek. The instructor, Mrs.
Carmalite .Weddle, supervised the
cooking of a hot suooer over a
campfire. Later the group went
to the home of one of the mem
bers where the even in r was nro.
fitably spent on 4-- H club work.

Mrs. S. Hamrick, Eugene and
Lois Hamrick have returned from
Longview where thev visited Mm.
Hamrick's daughter, Mrs. O. D.
Smith and family, formerly of
Salem.

H. M. Heath of Cuba
Buys Seifried Ranch
DAYTON. July SI. A deal

has been raada whtrreh M XT

Heath, of Cuba, became the own-
er of the Arthur Seifried SO
acre farm two miles north of
Dayton in the Unity neirhfcor- -
hood, adjoining the Dayton-Portlan- d

highway. The farm has been
owned and operated by Mr. Sei-
fried since mi. Mr.- - Heath is
interested Jn a hemp fiber plant
In Cuba.

Five Picnic Slated
at SUverton Sunday

slated for the Sllverton park In-
clude: August 4, the Pomonagrange group, Rebekahs of Wood- -
uurn, Lttineran Sunday school of
Woodbarn. HIck-Manldf- nr and
the Speers elan reunions: August
m. i, cmin and North Dakota pic-
nic. Elliot Pralila community nW
nic

except where certain conditions arose beyond their control.
They have dealt honorably with our people. Manager J. T.
Delaney has' been a forceful figure in community activities
and with Mrs. Delaney has won many close friends. Pres-
ident Elliot? in his many visits to Salem has been gracious
and reasonable. He has tried to discharge faithfully his
duty to his bond and stockholders and yet has been ready to
negotiate with the city when its verdict came for public own-
ership. At times the company's procedure may have seemed
obstructionist, but no more so than any individual would
have been with his property at stake. So far as we have ob-
served the company and President Elliott have conducted
their business honorably and in a straightforward manner;
and those on the other side of the trading counter will testify

' to the personal charm of Mr. Elliott as well as to his ability
as a business man anu utility manager.

So as we lift a tumbler of Salem water we may drink
two toasts: one to the old company and its executives; the
other to the new municipal water and its managers.

J. K. Weatherford
OREGON lost one of its finest citizens Wednesday when

K. Weatherford passed away at Albany at theage of 84 years. His career spans a large portion of the his-
tory of Oregon as a state and he was a --strong influence in
the molding of that history. On the sound foundation laid by
the men of the 40's and '50's, Mr. Weatherford and those of
his generation built; and the commonwealth of today is large-
ly the result of the labors of these men and women.

Standing as the great monument to the public labors of
Mr. Weatherford is Oregon State college. He was one of the
first graduates of the college, and served as a regent for ap-
proximately 50 years, until the board consolidation took
place in 1929. He was diligent in planning for the expansion
of the college and attained national recognition for his work
in the field of the land grant college.

: Mr. Weatherford was a member of the Albany school
board for 50 years and served as Linn county school super-
intendent, mayor of Albany, and speaker of the house of rep-
resentatives. He practiced law continuously from 1876 until
his 'death, and was one of the leaders of the Oregon bar.

The state has lost a man distinguished for his public
service, his professional attainments and his exemplary pri-
vate life. -

CHAPTER XIX
Bannister was stunned. For the

second time that day Karen Sire
had exhibited a wholly unaccount-
able contempt tor him. He could
have forgiven tbe first rebuff; be
had thrust himself upon her at
tune when she was under great
stress; ahe had not sought his ad
vice or assistance. But this latest
performance was a flagrant affront.

"Hod was right," he muttered bit- -:
terly. "The girt doesnt regard me
as an equal. I'm just aa odd sort
ox fish to her one to be hooked and
thrown overboard after the catch.
Tuh! I can't buy a white chip in the
game these people are playing.
maybe she had a throne m mmd
even while I was harping about the
pelt of a snow leopard. But 'who-
ever, or whatever this Prince" was,
he's dead now. What's the next
move in the game?" He took an ele
vator up.

Toole had an automatic in his
hand when he opened the door to
admit his friend.

"Expecting Jeff Whipple?" Dick
queried pleasantly.

Toole dropped the gun into his
coat pocket. "Just male in' sure," he
answered shortly. "That bird has
bounced his last blackjack off my
dome."

"We might as well fold up and
get out of here," Bannister re-
marked. "Karen's got the stuff she
wants and has skipped, leaving Jeff
to hold the bag. Metaphorically,
we're in the same boat."

"Not exactly. The house has been
instructed not to tell Jeff that she's
gone. The little lady is presumed
to be in her room right now. It
wont be long before Jeff finds out
what was none to him. Maybe hell
make a call on her.

"Suppose we shift to her room.1
Bannister suggested. "Ill ret Bully
to bark a mtle and hell think ifs
the chow. We can put on the lights
s they'll shine out on the loggia.
Hell notice all this when he comes
np- - from the Base Boom and think
.that Karen is is the room.'"

"Would jou be willing to go into
her rooms and stay there all night
alone 7 Toole asked.

Bannister recoiled. "Mot alone,
he said. "What if she returned aod
caught me ereucUax ia these?
Whet would ahe think?"

"That's all fixed. Too --Went be
disturbed by anybody, except pos-
sibly Jeff himself. Take the boots
alonr if you like."

"What win you be doing all this
time?"

"Tnere's a squib in tbe papers
sayin' that I'm in Bellevue with in
juries sustained in a taxi collision.
as IVe told you. Jeff may fall for
this and he may not. He has under-
ground sources of information just
the. same as I have. lis may even
know --that I'm in this room. I'll
stick right here and watch. If he
enters Miss Sife's room and mixes
it with you, IH be on the job right
away.

"I don't get your straterr ret.1
grumbled Dick. Karen has the only
evidence that would be useful ia
holding Whipple and it's clear that
she doesnt wish it to become
public''

"Well, yon came Into this game to
help her. didnt yon?" Toole re-
torted. "She cave me to understand
that she'd rather have Whipple
holding the stuff than us. Can't. you

At a aa asee uax ana. am ma hipped for a
xaiir

Bannister could net sea this and
said so. "If yon had 1st me kkk
Whipple down the hallway. I could
nave tnat it. was just a
plain fight and both he and I would
have been arrested. That would

--give yon plenty of time to get this
stuff out of his room Another thing,
ron cinched him for thetlina-n- p and
tie slugged you to .get way. The
aimpler procedure would he to arrest
him again."

"It would," Toole admitted, "if
Hiss Sire hadn't forced me te
change my plans." He looked stead-
ily into Bannister's eyes. ""Do art

;part?" he asked. j

Camp Fire Girls are
on Summer's Outing
DAYTON, Jnly Ten mem

bers .of the Dayton Wlntap Camp-fir- e
girls left Wednesday lor

"No!" Dick, snapped.
Toole silently handed over a key

to the anita- - Imct varataul rnr IT awn
Sire. Bannister picked up his boots.
waisperea to suuy, ana tog-ethe- r

they stepped out into the corridor,
leavinr Toole alone. Ctoenm the
door of the darkened apartment,
Dick entered and switched on a
light, revealing a suite more richly

Bannister drew the draperies
and daintily furnished than the one
he had just quitted. The Dresden
dock chimed a welcome to him; a
pretty figurine, perched above it,
swept a bow. FTarrance Just a
suggestion of it to Bannister: he
saw no nowers. But Karen Sirs had
been there.

Bally looked us at him and whim
pered. Hie master felt jaeer, almost
nocuous, ut drew out a small
pistoL examined it and thrust it
back into his hip pocket. Its deadly
accuracy was known to him; with
that toy-li- ke weapon he would have
reararded himaell as a bunarler if ha
missed the eye of a chicken at ten
paces.

Bannister next kicked off his
shoes. Welkin? to a wfridaw h
looked down and far out into the
park. Automobiles thousands of
them whirred and gleamed
through the darkness. Cut even in
the midst of this he caught a note
of the --wild. One long drawn cry
came to his ears ; only a caged wolf.
pernaps, yet nad the beast la the
park aoo scented the presence of a
kindred spirit? Would Jeff Whipple
stir at the cry and ereen ant for tha
foray! The idea altered Dick's
strategy h turned off the Iirfats.

JP norm were yet to pass before
ear Whipple returned to his room.

Bannister spent them ia tortured
inactivity; What if Karen did re-
turn? Fleatinar Into the room, aha
would find him there in sox, trou
sers and shirt perhaps with a toy
pistoi in us Band, ttnuy had curled
np a the- - bathroom mat and anna
to sleep hunt before Dick heard a
sound at Whipple's door. Presently
a flood of light fell across the loggia
-t-he man was inside.

Five, minutes snore --oasaed. Dfek
thought he heard the ramble of a
muffled curse. Perhana Jeff hA
opened his portfolio and found that
he had been duped. AnotherblefoHowed bv an unmistakable
thud. Tha big. fellow m doubt had
thrown the bag to the floor.

tfaanister weal to the window and

Patches eamp for their summer
outing of fire days. Miss Claire
Wagner, their leader, accompa-
nied them. They will return in
Urn to enroll . in the weekday bi-
ble achool scheduled ' to open in
Dayton Monday. August S.

lifted it cautiously. New York is
never still, but for one brief inter-
val in every twenty-fou- r hours,
something like complete repose set-
tles upon the city. It comes between

ing milk trucks. That interval had
arnvea.

Thm aiio4it Thj( luuMm. WunnUae
starless and murky. Bannister be--

about htm and held his breath.
ran to feel at home. Many a tiro
and at such an hour he had squat-
ted tn the darkness near a water
hole, waiting for some wild beast to
come within ran of his run. From
far back ia the park cages another
if!Vg powl came to his ears. The
light in Whipple's room went out.

Bannister stepped behind theheayy draperiea and waited.Through a slit between the window
easement and the satin folds he
commanded a view of Jeff's only
possible approach rem the outside
and at the same time kept an eye
on the door. He did not have Ion
to wait Jeff had chosen the win-
dow.

Dick heard a faint scraping as
from the cautious raising of a sash.
Soon a figure loomed through themurk, if thatTcould be said of a neb-
ulous thing of less seeming density
than the surrounding darkness. Itwas a huge form, yet, in an en-
veloping robe and hood of pale gray,
it wore the aspect of a phantom.

Within a yard of Bannister theapparition ataotwwf anH ifi .v.
winow Jith a pressure so carefully
exerted that it seemed to rise under
? ?n force. Spectral and

silent, it bent ever until the hood
was fairly within.

Bannister drew ti ......
about him antf hoi1 t,;. .v
Slowly a gray leg was thrust acrossthe si2; rjreaenuir tv
J"Ja 'room. The watcher sawmove neiaalaa!w v. &

v uB. aiauea ue aarkness :the array m .
lamp. " T "
h.Vli?ti,,5&! back
cross the room like a puma, land-Sa- Z

opoa the ghostly
Instantly the illusionwas srone. H am f ..

man muscled and thewed like a bull.
(To Be Continued.

1M. Cart BOma' '

PATIENT MOVED HOME

MACLEAT, Jaly 1 Mrs. Dave
Haekett, who has been very seri-
ously HI at the Deaconess hospi-
tal, has improved sufficiently to
be moved to her home but is still
in bed. .

- Rickreall women deserre commendation for their courage la
sking the county authorities to do a little moral scrubbing in that

town. Ifany of these crossroads towns run pretty loose. They hare
-- little or-a- o

nt and the eonnty officers are miles away.
It has been some time since Marlon county bad any raids, and doubt-
less the scrub-brus- h could be used over here.

Charley West, tire, and more recently Pres. Roose-
velt messenger boy to the congress, has been kicked upstairs by

.being made an under-seereta- ry of the Interior. As liaison official hegot eereral bumps and bruises. He might be assigned the Virgin
lles te practice on.

- Grants Pass turned down the PWA bait for a new high schoolby defeating a proposed bond issue. . . Though PWA boosted thedole to 45 per cent, that is not enough. Communities are "on relief"
the same as individuals; and want 190 per cent or nothing. .

Rex Tugwell who is busy spending tens of millions In land
projects woke np and found he had 1S.000 employes,

three times as many as NBA had at its peak. So he tired 8000 of
them. Unsettlement for resettlement.

- The lumber strikers in a mill at Hoquiam hare won
victory. The mill has been ordered closed permanently and
be dismantled.


